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What Do We 
Want?

Reporting, Collecting, Analyzing, & Using Better Info



Collect The Data

This is the largest lift of this 
kind of effort.

Right now, we know that 
currently reported data *under 
reports* populations by at least 
five times, based on data from 
one Provider Agency (Borrego)

Part of the problem is that we 
do not have ways of identifying 

and tracking trans people 
within the systems that the 
state, counties, and councils 

use.

This means that our view and 
awareness of the Trans 

population is skewed, and so 
more susceptible to bias, strong 

personalities having outsized 
influence, and generally failing 
that population in regards our 

respective responsibilities.

In some cases, in order to fit 
people into a system, a low 

grade, good faith “forced data” 
situation happens, that could 

be looked at as fraud or hostile 
to the population (MSM for 
Trans women, for example) 



Report the Data

uReporting has two distinct aspects:

uDirect service data collection

uProvider Agency reporting

uThe failure here is on both sides, as the 
system has not fully grasped the import of 
collecting broad scale data at both the local and 
the regional levels.

uState, County, and Council level organizations 
who have standards need to both mandate 
collection of this data, and also to provide tools 
for doing so when they collect that data for any 
other population.

uNote that Medical Records systems often do 
not have the capacity or design intent to enable 
this.



Analyze the 
Data

u The Trans population is known to be small, but 
just how small is always up for question. 

u The WPATH Standards of Care, Version 8 (Draft) 
has a specific chapter that covers the question 
of how to identify the trans population for 
counting or estimating. 

u The variable is the way that people include 
who “counts” as a trans or gender diverse 
individual.

u Large scale populations modeling has shown 
differences in results that lead to numbers 
between 0/1% of the whole population to as 
high as 8.4% of the whole population, all 
depending on how inclusive and accurate to 
the way the trans community sees itself the 
estimate is based. This means that using 
numbers such as the Williams Institute 
numbers, which exclude nonbinary individuals, 
is a failure to fully identify the population 
based in the bias of the researchers.



Use the Data

u Some questions:

u How do the priorities of this population differnt from the 
main line, and do those vary among ethnic or SO 
populations?

u IS there a segment with lower than average risk that 
could flatten or disguise a higher risk segment through 
the failure to effectively identify the different sub 
groups which has distinct behaviors?

u How does hisotiric Stigma on Trans & Gender Diverse 
folks interact with stigma on HIV positive folks to reduce 
entry into care and make for more difficult outreach?

u Are some regions more heavily trans while light on 
Sexual orientation populations?



What Data To 
Collect?

What should we add?



Demographics, Common

Assigned Sex
u M (Male)
u F (Female)
u X or N (None)
u Intersex
u No Response

Sexual Orientation
u Straight / Heterosexual
u Gay / Homosexual
u Bi / Bisexual
u Lesbian / Homosexual
u Asexual

Ethnicity/Race
u Uses standard measures already established in policy and law



Demographics, Gender
Gender 
Additions Genderfluid

GenderQueer

Agender

Demi

Trans Masculine*

Trans Feminine*

Gender 
Commons Man (Cis)

Woman (Cis)

Trans Woman

Trans Men

Non-Binary



Male-To-Female 
(MTF) and 

Female-To-Male 
(FTM)

These terms are not merely binarist, and so fundamentally encourage 
biased perception and thinking, but the re-center the importance of what 
others perceive a trans person to be “for real”, as well as have the 
challenge of being terms that have no real value or purpose in relation to 
the social and psychological construction of gender. Male and Female are 
terms of Sex, and as such, are dependent on the Start of Authority

The Start of Authority is always the State, so what do 
you put for someone whose birth certificate lists X or N 
for Sex? It would be improper, wrong, and cruel to use 
“male” or “female”.

They need to be removed from all 
systems and should be pointedly 
discouraged.



Some of the Why

Why Add Cis?
u Because a Trans Woman could or 

might choose “woman” standing 
alone, making for a more complex 
challenge in identifying her.

u The same applies for a Trans Man.

u Additionally, some non-binary 
people may be more fluid over a 
given cycle, so that their response 
would change according to how 
they see themselves that day.

Why So Many
u Because the ciscentric systems we 

have at present do not generally 
recognize the full depth of human 
gender identity and expression, 
and due to the over 100 years of 
harm and effort to ostracize and 
erase those differences, we must 
move in a manner that 
acknowledges them as visible, as 
important, and as key.



What Do They Mean?

Genderfluid:
Their Gender is 

fluid, changeable, 
and so not fixed.

Genderqueer: 
Their Gender is 

outside the binary 
and not contained 

within it

Demigender: 
Their Gender is 
strongly leaning 

towards one thing, 
but not entirely.

Agender: 
They have no 

gender.

Trans Masculine: 
A gender expression 

that is more 
masculine. 

Trans Feminine: 
A gender expression 

that is more 
feminine.



Why Not 
Pronouns?

Good Question!



Pronouns are too 
varied

uWe think in terms of what we encounter 
most often, and our cultural and linguistic 
frame of reference is and will continue to be 
the binary “man and woman” basis.

uI have a line in my signature that states I 
use she/her *for your comfort* -- but those 
are not my actual pronouns,

uMine are not unique, but they could be used 
to identify me within a given population.

uProviders should always ask for pronouns 
and store them in any case, simply because it 
makes their daily lives easier and improves 
their ability to reach trans people, but not as 
a reportable field.



This Goes Beyond Just This

Medical Metrics
u Mammograms

u Cervical Exams (men need them)

u PSA Tests (women need them)

u Pregnancy Tests (men need them)

u Fertility Preservation

u Body Part Inventories

u Anxiety and Depression scale 
metrics

u BMI metrics, even.

Sociocultural
u Reduces Stigma

u Reduces harm

u Increases retention

u Increases adherence

u Identifies growth opportunities

u Provides for more effective of 
services

u Reduces poverty, homelessness, 
and “falling through the gaps”



Lastly, this is the 
future model anyway.

uStandard metrics that just divide into 
man and woman don’t work for 
addressing the needs of trans people.

uTrans people have always been second 
thoughts, or presumed to be something 
they are not, and so not taken 
seriously.

uThis has meant that generally as HIV 
infections go down in other 
populations, they have stayed the same 
among Trans populations.

uWe need to embrace Trans and 
Gender Diverse folks as they are, not 
try to fit them into a box that makes 
them fit our ideas or that makes it 
easier for us.



And perhaps you can set Directives to capture this data

Thank you


